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What is a JPI?

“Pooling money and intellectual
resources - to increase the impact of
national funding”.

André Syrota, Inserm

(JPI Congress 18.10.2010)



Robert-Jan Smiths på JPI kongressen
18.10.2010, La Hulpe, Belgia:

1. Joint Programming står fortsatt sterkt.
Store utfordringer trenger løsninger – midlene er låst i
nasjonale/regionale program

2. Det var en god ide å la JPI-prosessen være politisk drevet

3. Det var en god ide å starte Alzheimer-piloten. Piloten har
gitt nyttige erfaringer som de tre etterfølgende JPIene har
hatt nytte av.

4. “The devil is in the details”. Det er viktig å få fram
Guidelines/Framework conditions så fort som mulig.

5. Kommisjonenes rolle har vært for tilbaketrukket, det er nå
på tide å trappe opp Kommisjonens ansvar. Dette er i
samsvar med den nye traktaten.



Voluntary guidelines on framework conditions
for joint programming in research

a) Consistency with the Joint Programming concept

b) Voluntary Nature

c) Streamlined and simple implementation

d) Flexibility, in allowing individual JPIs the possibility to
choose

e) Openness to natural evolution

f) Low administrative overhead by all categories of actors
involved in the JPI process



Six ‘Framework conditions’

1. Peer Review Procedures

2. Foresight Activities

3. Evaluation of Joint Programmes

4. Funding of Cross-border Research by National or
Regional Authorities

5. Optimum Dissemination and Use of Research
Findings

6. Protection, Management and Sharing of
Intellectual Property Rights



FC 1 Peer rewiev procedures
Recommended guidelines

Relevance

Excellence

 Impartiality

Transparency

Quality

Confidentiality

Ethics and Integrity



FC 2 Forward looking activity
Recommended guidelines

 Contextualised: i.e. rooted in a well identified context.

 Credible: due to the robustness of the evidence and the
reputation of those presenting and validating the results.

 Diversified: keeping in due account minority views and
openly debating them versus more popular opinions.

 Systematic: therefore following an approach which can
easily be replicated or modelled

 Modular: with this aspect being of particular importance for
European-wide FLAs.

 Far-sighted: including, where applicable, an explicitly future
oriented creative element.



FC 3 Evaluation of joint programming
Recommended guidelines

There are three levels that need to be considered in
the ex-post evaluation of Joint Programming:

Results of individual research projects

Success of a specific Joint Programming
Initiative in addressing its target challenge

The Joint Programming concept, as an effective
way for cross-border collaboration



FC 4 Funding of cross border research
Recommended guidelines

 A budget should be formally allocated by each of the funding
partners before the actual publication of a call takes place.

 Creation of a “reserve fund”, under their own control..

 Terms and the conditions under which “in kind” contributions
would be accepted.

 Participants should make any possible effort towards
rationalizing the use of national cost models and reporting.

 Possible international funding partners (i.e. from countries
non-associated to the EU), should be assessed, case by case.

 Select funding mechanisms from tool box (e.g. ERA-learn)



FC 5 Dissemination/Use of Research
Findings
Recommended guidelines

Open Access Policy:

 Publishing costs considered eligible (as in the case of the FP7
Open Access pilot scheme).

 Open dissemination and access policies (unless judged to
represent a risk for EU global competiveness).

 Open access to research outputs developed in the context of
a JPI is strongly recommended.

 Authors are encouraged to retain their copyright

 Access to underlying raw data or pre-elaborated data sets

should be discussed on a case-by-case basis.



FC 6 IPR
Recommended guidelines

 Ownership of results and inventions should remain with the
participants, whose employee(s) generated them.

 Protection of IP

 Access to background knowledge

 Sharing of foreground knowledge within JPIs

 IP exploitation

 IP licensing

 IP provision in case of changes in the partnership
composition

 IP provisions in relation to mobility of researchers

 Confidentiality Aspects



FC in the different phases of JPI



Framework conditions 2010

 Living document

 Presented at the JPI congress in
La Hulpe 19. October 2010

 The 2010-version to adopted by
the GPC in November 2010.


